Membership Matters
You want to Join us?
You want to join Crystal Park Baptist Church Benoni? That's great! This
course helps us learn about you and helps you learn about us.
There are 5 sessions you must to go through. You may do the sessions
one on one with a member of the church. Or you may do the sessions with
a group of member candidates in membership classes.
Each session takes about 1 hour to complete. At the end of each session
there is some homework you are required to Fill in and Return to us.
There are resources listed as For Further Study. You're encouraged to
listen or watch them.

Membership Process
Lunch

Meet the elders, staf and their wives over lunch.

Interview You will be interviewed about your profession of faith.
Info

We need you contact details and a letter of transfer if relevant.

Present

We present the names of potential members to the church.

Session 1 What is the Gospel, Paul's Testimony and Your Testimony.
Session 2 What we Believe: What is Baptism and our Statement of Belief.
Session 3 Our Core Values: Biblical Teaching, Fervent Worship, Loving
Fellowship and Passionate Evangelism.
Session 4 What Members Do: What we Require, What we Expect and
What we Encourage our members to do.
Session 5 Frequently Asked Questions.
Baptism

We conduct Baptisms on a Sunday during the worship service.

Meeting

We will put forward names of new members to a General
Meeting. The church accepts in new members.

Fill in and Return
 My personal details have been captured on the church system?
Mark Penrith (on behalf of the elders, Etienne Du Toit)
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Session 1: The

Gospel

In Session 1 we will answer the question What is the Gospel? and then we
look at Paul's Testimony and you will write out Your Testimony.

What is the Gospel?
Christ died for our sin and rose in victory. All men everywhere must repent.
44

He told them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you—that everything
written about me in the Law of Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms must be fulfilled.” 45 Then he opened
their minds to understand the Scriptures. 46 He also said to them, “This is what is written: The Messiah
would suffer and rise from the dead the third day, 47 and repentance for forgiveness of sins would be
proclaimed in his name to all the nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses of these things.
Luke 24:44-48 (All Scripture quotations are from the Christian Standard Bible)

Why did Jesus sufer? (46b)
Why is His resurrection so important? (46c)
What does it mean to repent? (47)
The Gospel isn't news that you're OK. It's news that you're in a dreadful
predicament. God is holy; He hates sin. You've sinned against the creator
of the universe and His wrath is levelled against you. What's good about
the Good News is Jesus Christ. He came and died for your sins, bearing
the full wrath of God upon Himself and He rose from the dead in victory
over the grave, so that by believing in Him, repenting from your sins and
turning to God, you can be restored to God through His fnished work upon
the cross.
Fill in and Return
Are you able to explain the Gospel in your own words?

For Further Study
Shocking Message (Paul Washer) - https://tinyurl.com/y47t5nod
Lordship Salvation (John MacArthur) - https://tinyurl.com/y3e6hgwy
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Paul's Testimony
Paul's former life, salvation, the Gospel message, the fruit of salvation.
4

“All the Jews know my way of life from my youth, which was spent from the beginning among my own
people and in Jerusalem. 5 They have known me for a long time, if they are willing to testify, that
according to the strictest sect of our religion I lived as a Pharisee. 6 And now I stand on trial because of
the hope in what God promised to our ancestors, 7 the promise our twelve tribes hope to reach as they
earnestly serve him night and day. King Agrippa, I am being accused by the Jews because of this hope. 8
Why do any of you consider it incredible that God raises the dead? 9 In fact, I myself was convinced that
it was necessary to do many things in opposition to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 10 I actually did this in
Jerusalem, and I locked up many of the saints in prison, since I had received authority for that from the
chief priests. When they were put to death, I was in agreement against them. 11 In all the synagogues I
often punished them and tried to make them blaspheme. Since I was terribly enraged at them, I pursued
them even to foreign cities.
12
“I was traveling to Damascus under these circumstances with authority and a commission from the
chief priests. 13 King Agrippa, while on the road at midday, I saw a light from heaven brighter than the
sun, shining around me and those traveling with me. 14 We all fell to the ground, and I heard a voice
speaking to me in Aramaic, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me? It is hard for you to kick against
the goads.’
15
“I asked, ‘Who are you, Lord?’
“And the Lord replied: ‘I am Jesus, the one you are persecuting. 16 But get up and stand on your feet. For
I have appeared to you for this purpose, to appoint you as a servant and a witness of what you have seen
and will see of me. 17 I will rescue you from your people and from the Gentiles. I am sending you to them
18
to open their eyes so that they may turn from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, that
they may receive forgiveness of sins and a share among those who are sanctified by faith in me.’
19
“So then, King Agrippa, I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision. 20 Instead, I preached to those in
Damascus first, and to those in Jerusalem and in all the region of Judea, and to the Gentiles , that they
should repent and turn to God, and do works worthy of repentance. 21 For this reason the Jews seized me
in the temple and were trying to kill me. 22 To this very day, I have had help from God, and I stand and
testify to both small and great, saying nothing other than what the prophets and Moses said would take
place— 23 that the Messiah must suffer, and that, as the first to rise from the dead, he would proclaim
light to our people and to the Gentiles.”
Acts 26:4-23

What does Paul say of his former life? (4-11)
What were the circumstances of Paul's salvation? (12-18)
Can you identify the Gospel message Paul believed? (1-23)
What was the fruit of salvation in Paul's life? (19-23)
For Further Study
A Gospel presentation (Steve Lawson) - https://tinyurl.com/yxaycgpp
The Gospel in Every Sermon? (Nathan Malpass) - https://tinyurl.com/y6t5bx9t
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Session 1: The

Gospel

Your Testimony
Testify to your life before salvation, at the point of salvation, the Gospel
message that you believed and how the Gospel has afected your life.
Fill in and Return
What do you say of your former life?

What were the circumstances of your salvation?

Can you describe the Gospel message you believe?

What is the fruit of salvation in your life?

Name

Signature

___________________________

___________________________
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In Session 2 we will answer the question What is Baptism? We will ask if
you afrm our Statement of Belief and will abide by our Constitution.

What is Baptism?
Believer baptism, by full immersion (under water), is an outward symbol of
an inward reality. In baptism we identify with Jesus Christ and His Church.
1

What should we say then? Should we continue in sin so that grace may multiply? 2 Absolutely not! How
can we who died to sin still live in it? 3 Or are you unaware that all of us who were baptized into Christ
Jesus were baptized into his death? 4 Therefore we were buried with him by baptism into death, in order
that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too may walk in newness of
life. 5 For if we have been united with him in the likeness of his death, we will certainly also be in the
likeness of his resurrection.
Romans 6:1-5

What does it mean to die to sin? Have you died to sin? (2)
What does the word baptism mean? (3a)
How is believer baptism an outward symbol of an inward reality? (3b-4)
How does baptism identify us with Jesus? (5)
The Greek word baptizo means ‘immerse’. Baptism is an act of immersion
in water (Mk 1:10; Ac 8:36, 38). Only those who have believed that Jesus
died for their sins, rose from the grave and have repented are to be
baptised, as a precursor to church membership (Ac 2:36-41; 16:29-34).
Believer baptism symbolizes identifcation with Jesus Christ and His
Church in obedience to Him as Lord (Ro 6:3-4).
Believer baptism is not a step of salvation. It is an outward symbol of an
inward reality which we are commanded to go through (Mt 28:18-20).
Fill in and Return
 I have been baptised as a believer by full immersion.
 I would like to be baptised as a believer by full immersion.
For Further Study
Baptism Debate (MacArthur and Sproul) - https://tinyurl.com/yad4bule
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Session 2: What

we Believe?

What is our Statement of Belief?
Our elders teach according to the the Sola 5 Confession of Faith. The elders
have brought the 2017 Statement of Belief (follow this link for Scripture
references to each article) to our members for adoption.
1. We believe that the Holy Scriptures consist of the 66 books of the Old and New
Testaments in their original writing; that the Spirit of God so infuenced the authors
that these writings are the Word of God; that because of the divine origin and
inspiration of its words, the Scriptures are true in all that they afrm and are
trustworthy and without error; that these Scriptures are the complete and only
written revelation of God to people; that every translation that is faithful to the
originals and responsibly interpreted clearly reveals those truths necessary for our
salvation, godly living, and maturity in Christ; and that Scripture alone is our
sufcient and fnal authority in all matters of belief and practice.
2. We believe in one God who eternally exists in three co-equal persons – the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; that though each divine person is fully and
equally God, they difer in relationship towards each other and their work in the
world; that this triune God is perfect and infnite in His being and attributes – an
all-holy, all-loving, and all-wise Sovereign; that from before creation, God
determined to save sinners through the sacrifce of His Son, to govern all history
according to His sovereign plan and to fnally bring all things under one head,
even Christ; and that all things exist from Him, through Him, and for Him, and are
created to display the glory of His wonderful Name.
3. We believe that in the beginning God sovereignly created all things visible and
invisible and took delight in it all; that He created humankind male and female as
his image bearers, endowing each with a dignity of equal worth and calling to
govern and care for His creation; that human life is sacred to God and begins at
conception, and should not be unnecessarily terminated at any stage; that God
created marriage to be an exclusive and lifelong union between a natural man and
a natural woman, giving the man the responsibility of loving leadership and the
woman the role of compatible support; that the frst man Adam sinned and
thereby incurred the penalty of death, physical and spiritual, for all people, and as
a consequence of his sin, all humans inherit a sinful nature, which results in
actual transgression and personal guilt.
4. We believe that when the time was right, the eternal Son of God took on human
nature, and was made like us in every way, yet without sin; that, after being
conceived by the Holy Spirit, He was born of the virgin Mary, was named Jesus
(meaning ‘God saves’), and from conception was and always will be fully God and
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fully man in one person; and that He is, therefore, the perfect and only mediator
between God and people.
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ lived a sinless life, was perfectly obedient
to His Father in every way, and ushered in the promised Kingdom of God in all His
words and deeds; that, for the joy set before Him, He ofered up Himself as the
perfect substitutionary and atoning sacrifce for sinners, triumphing over sin,
death, and all the forces of evil, and purchasing for Himself a people out of every
tribe, language, and nation; that on the cross the Son of God received in His
person the due penalty of God’s wrath against our sin, and that His shed blood is
the sole basis for our salvation and the greatest revelation of the glory of the
grace of our God.
6. We believe that the Lord Jesus was crucifed, buried, and on the third day was
resurrected bodily from the dead and glorifed as the frst-fruits of God’s new
creation; that he ascended into heaven, where He is seated at the right hand of
the Father as ruler over all things; that He presently intercedes as High Priest and
Advocate for all who draw near to God through Him; and that He will return
personally, visibly, and gloriously to judge the living and the dead.
7. We believe that the Holy Spirit is the Lord, the giver of life, who formed the
world, empowered certain individuals for God’s purposes, and who speaks in the
Holy Scriptures; that God anointed Jesus Christ with the Spirit for His ministry and
that the Spirit was given to the Church at Pentecost to indwell, lead, and unite
believers, gifting each of them for various works of service; that the Holy Spirit
glorifes Christ, gives understanding of the Word, convicts people of their sin,
unites believers to Jesus, and forms the character of Christ within them; and that
the Spirit pours the love of God into our hearts, enables prayer and witness, and
seals the believer for the day of the redemption of their bodies.
8. We believe that through the call of God in the Gospel message, all who receive
Christ Jesus as Saviour and Lord are born again by the Holy Spirit, becoming a
new creation in Christ; that through faith in Him, sinners have the forgiveness of
sins and are declared righteous on the grounds of His shed blood; that
repentance is a condition of this salvation and the frst sign of that holiness
without which no one will see the Lord; that by virtue of their union with Christ,
believers share in all the benefts of grace that are in Him, including the adoption
as sons and the gift of the Holy Spirit; and that all who turn from their sin, trusting
Christ, may have the assurance that they will be kept and accepted by Him.
9. We believe that the Church is the whole company of those who have been
redeemed by Jesus Christ, regenerated by the Holy Spirit, reconciled to the
Father, and thereby to each other; that this Church is the people of God, the body
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Session 2: What

we Believe?

of Christ and the temple of the Holy Spirit, through whom God’s purpose in
history is made known; that the local church, as a manifestation of the universal
Church, is a community of believers in a particular place where God’s Word is
preached and practiced, the two ordinances are observed, and church discipline
is exercised; that in the local church both men and women are called to serve
equally, and male headship should be evidenced; and that each local church is
ruled by Jesus Christ, governed by its members, led by its shepherds, and
served by its deacons.
10. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ appointed two ordinances – Baptism
and the Lord’s Supper – to be observed as acts of obedience and as witnesses to
the primary facts of the Christian faith; that Baptism is the immersion of a
professing believer in water as a confession of identifcation with Christ in His
death, burial, and resurrection; and that the Lord’s Supper is the partaking of the
bread and the cup, signifying our participation in the Saviour’s body and shed
blood in remembrance of His death until He comes.
11. We believe that the mission of the Church is to make disciples of all people
groups in all places through the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to plant
and establish local churches to obey all that Jesus taught the Apostles; that in
loving our neighbour as ourselves, compassionately, practically and wisely, we
image the love of God to all; and that we should do all this according to the
Scriptures, under the shadow of the Cross and in the power of the resurrection.
12. We believe in the bodily resurrection of both the righteous and the
unrighteous; that all people will appear before God’s judgement seat to receive
their due for the things done while in the body; that those whose names are
written in the Lamb’s book of life will enter into eternal life, but the unrighteous into
eternal condemnation; and that according to God’s promise we look forward to a
new heaven and a new earth in which righteousness dwells, when we will forever
be with the Lord, and He with us: Come Lord Jesus, come! Amen.
Fill in and Return
 I afrm Crystal Park Baptist Church's Statement of Belief.
 I will abide by Crystal Park Baptist Church Benoni's Constitution.
Name

Signature

___________________________

___________________________

For Further Study
Our Constitution - https://tinyurl.com/yyujbbju
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In Session 3 we present our core values as Biblical Teaching, Fervent
Worship, Loving Fellowship and Passionate Evangelism.

Biblical Teaching
We draw our belief from God’s Word.
1

I solemnly charge you before God and Christ Jesus, who is going to judge the living and the dead, and
because of his appearing and his kingdom: 2 Preach the word; be ready in season and out of season;
rebuke, correct, and encourage with great patience and teaching. 3 For the time will come when people
will not tolerate sound doctrine, but according to their own desires, will multiply teachers for themselves
because they have an itch to hear what they want to hear. 4 They will turn away from hearing the truth
and will turn aside to myths.
2 Timothy 4:1-4

What does Paul command Timothy to do? What would that look like? (2)

What will characterise people in the future? (3-4)

What's the threat of not being Word based? (1)

We require our members to attend Sunday services, sitting under the
preaching of God's Word. We expect each head of the household to be
responsible for the Biblical instruction in their home. Bible studies are an
important part of our community. In them we probe the truths of Scripture.
This is where we disciple and are discipled. We encourage all our members
to take part in a small group Bible study.
Fill in and Return
After your leader has introduced the Bible studies in our church indicate
below which one(s) are you interested in or want more information about?

For Further Study
Our Bible Studies - https://tinyurl.com/y2ea34gj
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Session 3: Our

Core Values

Fervent Worship
We glorify God and enjoying Him together on the Lord's Day by reading the
Word, preaching the Word, praying the Word, singing the Word, in the
ordinances seeing the Word and giving towards the promotion of the Word.
7

On the first day of the week, we assembled to break bread.
Acts 20:7a

23

For I received from the Lord what I also passed on to you: On the night when he was betrayed, the
Lord Jesus took bread, 24 and when he had given thanks, broke it, and said, “This is my body, which is for
you. Do this in remembrance of me.”
25
In the same way also he took the cup, after supper, and said, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” 26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink
the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
1 Corinthians 14:23–25
16

Let the word of Christ dwell richly among you, in all wisdom teaching and admonishing one another
through psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, singing to God with gratitude in your hearts.
Colossians 3:16
1

Now about the collection for the saints: Do the same as I instructed the Galatian churches. 2 On the first
day of the week, each of you is to set something aside and save in keeping with how he is prospering, so
that no collections will need to be made when I come.
1 Corinthians 16:2
16

After this letter has been read at your gathering, have it read also in the church of the Laodiceans; and
see that you also read the letter from Laodicea.
Colossians 4:16
7

On the first day of the week, we assembled to break bread. Paul spoke to them, and since he was about
to depart the next day, he kept on talking until midnight.
Acts 20:7

Fill in and Return
Which worship ministries are you interested in getting involved in?
 Worship Team: Lead, sing or play an instrument.
 Sound Team: Setup and run the sound desk.
 Projection Team: Setup and run the projection desk.
 Video Team: Setup and run the video desk.
 Giving: Generously give as the Lord enables.
 Prayer Team: Morning prayer meeting and when called upon.
 Mercy Ministry: Feeding, clothing and tending the poor.
 Other:
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For Further Study
A Living Sacrifce (Martyn Lloyd-Jones) - https://tinyurl.com/yy2yvvad
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Core Values

Loving Fellowship
We love our neighbour even as we love ourselves.
24

Let us watch out for one another to provoke love and good works, 25 not neglecting to gather together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging each other, and all the more as you see the day
approaching.
Hebrews 10:24-25

How do you provoke love and good works in your brother’s life? (24)
What is your habit regarding gathering? (25a)
Are you prepared to live in a community which deals with sin? (25b)
What day is this speaking about? How does that motivate us? (25b)
Fill in and Return
Which fellowship ministries are you interested in getting involved in?
 Visitor Care: Door greeting, Follow up.
 Discipleship: Developing a Christ centred Word focused relationship.
 Hospitality: Tea & Cofee on Sundays or opening your home midweek.
 Church Maintenance: Painting, fxing, repairing and building.
 Member Care: Visitation, meals for the sick and grieving.
 Transport: To and from services or midweek meetings.
 Other:
For Further Study
4 Motives of Spiritual Unity (Mark Penrith) - https://tinyurl.com/yygu6n6v
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Passionate Evangelism
We reach our city and beyond with the message of the Gospel.
16

The eleven disciples traveled to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had directed them. 17 When they
saw him, they worshiped, but some doubted. 18 Jesus came near and said to them, “All authority has been
given to me in heaven and on earth. 19 Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe everything I
have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:16-20

Who are the disciples worshipping? Who may have doubted? (17)

What does it mean that we're to make disciples? (19)

How are we to go about this process of making disciples? (19-20)
1.)
2.)
3.)
What encouragement does Christ give us as we go about this task (20)
Fill in and Return
Which evangelism ministries are you interested in getting involved in?
 Personal Evangelism: Friends, family and co-workers.
 Community Outreach: Schools, clinics, police stations, streets...
 Missions: To the ends of the earth.
 Other:
For Further Study
The Call to Evangelism (Ray Comfort) - https://tinyurl.com/y2h7cvnp
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Session 4: What

Members Do

In Session 4 we will look at what we Require, Expect and Encourage our
members to do.

Required to Attend Sunday Services
Our members are required to attend Sunday services.
24

And let us watch out for one another to provoke love and good works, 25 not neglecting to gather
together, as some are in the habit of doing
Hebrews 10:24-25b

What are appropriate ways to prepare for Sunday services? (25a)
What kinds of habits prevent or enable us going to church? (25b)

Expected to Attend General Meetings
Our members are expected to attend general meetings.
5

If anyone has caused pain, he has caused pain not so much to me but to some degree—not to exaggerate
—to all of you. 6 This punishment by the majority is sufficient for that person.
2 Corinthians 2:5-7

How can one member's sin cause pain to the rest of the church? (5)
What is punishment by the majority? Who are the majority? (6)

Encouraged to Attend a Small Group Bible Study
Our members are encouraged to attend a small group Bible study.
42

Every day in the temple, and in various homes, they continued teaching and proclaiming the good news
that Jesus is the Messiah.
2 Corinthians 2:5-7

What should be a focus of our small group Bible studies? (42)
Fill in and Return
 I commit to attending Sunday services.
 I commit to attending General Meetings as I can.
 I commit to attending a Bible study if I can.
For Further Study
Build up One Another (Gene Getz) - https://tinyurl.com/y3w8uf4p
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Required to Give
Giving is an act of worship and should be anonymous, cheerful, sacrifcial,
regular and proportional.
1

Now about the collection for the saints: Do the same as I instructed the Galatian churches. 2 On the first
day of the week, each of you is to set something aside and save in keeping with how he is prospering, so
that no collections will need to be made when I come. 3 When I arrive, I will send with letters those you
recommend to carry your gift to Jerusalem. 4 If it is suitable for me to go as well, they will travel with me.
1 Corinthians 16:1-4

Corinthian giving was regular. How can you apply this principal? (2a)
Every Corinthian was expected give. How does this apply to you? (2b)
Corinthian giving was planned. Do you budget giving? How? (2c)
The rich and the poor gave proportionally. Do you give proportionally? (2d)
Giving as an act of worship is a familiar theme in Scripture (Nu 18:26). In the Old
Testament Israelites tithed earnings, around 23.3%, as a method of taxation;
providing for the priests of the Tabernacle and sacrificial system (2 Ch 31:5).
Christians are not told to tithe however we give proportionally to what we earn
(1 Co 16:1-2). We give to meet the needs of the saints (Ac 2:44-45), the needs
of Christian workers (1 Ti 5:17-18) and the needs of the poor (Mt 25:31-40).
Our giving should be anonymous (Mt 6:1-4) and should be considered a great
privilege, not a heavy burden; done with cheerfulness of heart (2 Co 9:7) and be
sacrificial in nature (2 Co 8:1-5). Giving is part of regular worship however
special offerings can be taken up (Ac 11:29-30).
Finally our prime motive of giving is the example laid down by our Lord
Jesus Christ (2 Co 8-9). Our giving ought to be a self-motivated, Godglorifying act of worship (2 Co 9:7).
Standard Bank Account: Crystal Park Baptist Church, Number: 021
103 100, Branch: Benoni, Code: 013 042
Fill in and Return
 I commit to supporting the work of the church as the Lord enables me.
For Further Study
Principals for Giving (Mark Penrith) - https://tinyurl.com/y37d8cwe
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Required to Pray
We bring each other before the throne of grace in prayer.
16

I never stop giving thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers. 17 I pray that the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, would give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of
him. 18 I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened so that you may know what is the hope of his
calling, what is the wealth of his glorious inheritance in the saints, 19 and what is the immeasurable
greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the mighty working of his strength.
Ephesians 1:16-19

How regular and intentional are you at praying for the saints? What have
you got to give thanks for for the church you are part of? (16)

What is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation? (17)

What does it mean when we pray for the enlightenment of one another?
And how does enlightenment result in hope? (18)

What might a powerfully enabled church look like? Are you praying this
prayer for us? (19)

Things you can pray for: Our leaders' wisdom, holiness and zeal. Our
members who are ill, discouraged, grieving, weak, caused to grow in
knowledge and holy living. Our witness and the proclamation of the Gospel.
Fill in and Return
 I commit to praying for the work of the church.
 I know the weekly prayer meeting is on Sundays at 8:30am.
 I have a membership list which I can use to pray with.
 I have been added to the CPBC Prayer and Praise WhatsApp group.
For Further Study
Praying for Young Converts (Stuart Olyott) - https://tinyurl.com/y3awru7c
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Required to Serve
We love God and one another. We serve God by serving one another.
7

The end of all things is near; therefore, be alert and sober-minded for prayer. 8 Above all, maintain
constant love for one another, since love covers a multitude of sins. 9 Be hospitable to one another
without complaining. 10 Just as each one has received a gift, use it to serve others, as good stewards of the
varied grace of God. 11 If anyone speaks, let it be as one who speaks God’s words; if anyone serves, let it
be from the strength God provides, so that God may be glorified through Jesus Christ in everything. To
him be the glory and the power forever and ever. Amen.
1 Peter 4:7-11

List ethical ways believers are to live in light of the end of all things. (7-11)
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)
According to the text each one has received a gift.1.) What were they to do
with it? 2.) What gift have you received? 3.) How are you using it? (10)

How are we to serve one another? (11)
Why are we to serve one another? (11)
A local church is like a human body. It is made up of many parts. It requires
all of its parts to work together if it is to function optimally. If you’d like to
fnd out where you can serve speak to one of our elders or deacons and
they’ll get you involved in a ministry.
Fill in and Return
 I have found a place to serve the body:______________________________
For Further Study
Vital Signs (Alistair Begg) - https://tinyurl.com/y2sr3vdh
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Session 5: Frequently

Asked Questions

In Session 5 we will go through some Frequently Asked Questions. The
elders will conduct Membership Interviews.

Who are the Leaders of the Church?

The focal point of local church leadership is the ofce of elder (Ph 1:2). The
common pattern of Scripture is for each local church to be ruled by a
plurality of these Spirit enabled men (Ti 1:5; Ja 5:14).
The Bible uses three interchangeable words to refer to men who serve in
this capacity: elder, overseer and pastor (Ac 20; 1 Pe 5:1-2). The diferent
terms indicate ministerial function rather than difering levels of authority.
Whilst each member of a local church is to participate fully in the life of the
church we recognise that God gifts His Church with elders who serve by
managing and caretaking (1 Ti 3:5), overseeing (Ac 20:28), ordaining (1 Ti
4:4), ruling, teaching and preaching (1 Ti 5:17; 1 Th 5:12; 1 Ti 3:2),
exhorting, refuting (Ti 1:9), determining church policy (Ac 15:22) and acting
as shepherds by setting an example for all to follow (1 Pe 5:1-3).
Elders are to be biblically qualifed (1 Ti 3:2-7; Ti 1:6-8) men who are above
reproach. This blamelessness must extend to his marital, social, business
and spiritual life. He is to both pursue and exemplify truth and godliness.
For Further Study
Questions about Elders (MacArthur) - https://tinyurl.com/yynzm489

Who are the Recognised Servants of the Church?

Jesus Christ exemplifed servant leadership (Mk 10:45). All Christians are
called to a life of humble service (Ep 4:11-12).
Some believers are specifcally gifted to serve (Ro 12:7). Deacons are
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recognised into the ofce of servant in a local church (Ph 1:1-2).
Those who would serve as deacons are to live dignifed lives (1 Ti 3:8), be
spiritually mature (1 Ti 3:9-10) and have stable families (1 Ti 3:11-12).
Both men and woman may be recognised as deacons (1 Ti 3:11). In the
text the word translated ‘likewise’ juxtapositions the ofces of elders, male
deacons and female deacons (1 Ti 3:1, 8, 11). The word translated wives
(KJV and NIV), given the context, should more appropriately be translated
woman (NASB).
Little is prescribed regarding the function of deacons in Scripture. As such
there is much freedom given to the local church regarding how deacons
ought to operate. At Crystal Park Baptist Church deacons function at the
behest of the congregation for a fx term of service to God’s glory.
Can Woman be Deacons? (Mark Penrith) - https://tinyurl.com/y2cvxj3u

What is church discipline?
We are obligated to seek the spiritual restoration of Christians ensnared by
sin (Ga 6:1-5). This process is called church discipline (Ma 18:15-17).
The purpose of church discipline is to protect the purity of the fellowship (1
Co 5:6), warn others of the seriousness of sin (1 Ti 5:20) and avail a
measure of grace to the sinning brother (1 Co 5:5).
If a believer is made aware of another’s sin they are to confront them and
call them to repentance (Mt 18:15).
If they refuse to repent two or more believers are to confront them and call
them to repentance (Mt 18:16).
If they refuse to repent those witnesses are to take it to the church.
Collectively the brethren are to plead with them to repent (Mt 18:17).
Finally, if they still refuse to repent they are to be regarded as outside of
the fellowship (Mt 18:17).
Church discipline is an act of love and its aim is restorative (Mt 18:10-14).
Biblical Church Discipline (Mark Dever) - https://tinyurl.com/y5y5eemo

Why do we use the Christian Standard Bible?
There are three primary reasons for the diferent English Bible translations,
and a forth for the cynical: Language changes: Because the meaning of
English words change over time it becomes necessary to update the
translation to retain integrity to the original intent. Translation methods:
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Diferent translations have diferent approaches for how to best render the
original Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek into English. Some Bible versions
translate as literally as possible (word-for-word). Some Bible versions
translate dynamically where possible (thought-for-thought). Source Text:
There are two primary Greek texts which translators use. The frst is the
Textus Receptus which was compiled by Erasmus in the 1500s and forms
the basis behind the King James Version and New King James Version.
The second uses the eclectic method, considering external and internal
evidences for determining the most likely original text, and most other Bible
translations use it. Revenue.
Evaluation of translation methods: Whilst Dynamic Equivalence (thoughtfor-thought) is useful to encourage the reading of God’s Word amongst
children and adults the danger of interpretation of words over the
translation of words makes it problematic for the study of Scripture. Whilst
the Formal Equivalence (word-for-word) is useful for studying God’s Word
the disadvantage is a less accessible reading experience. Especially for
adoption as a translation used in corporate worship in South Africa, where
the context would included 1st, 2nd and 3rd language English speakers as
well as an intergenerational community, it seems best to fnd a translation
which captures as much of the best of both worlds as possible.
Our elders are unifed on a great number of doctrines as demonstrated by
our common adoption of the Sola 5 Confession of Faith. We do however
come from difering backgrounds (Reformed Church, Brethren, Reformed
Charismatic and Baptist). Coupled with other infuences the process of
identifying and adopting a single translation was not simple for us. After a
lengthy period of consideration each of us was motivated by difering
reasons or a mix of the following:
Continuity: All of the elders felt that the Christian Standard Bible would
provide the best continuity for our members following on from the Holman
Christian Standard Bible. Accessibility: The text is easy enough to read so
as to be enjoyed. Faithfulness: God’s Word has been translated with
integrity so as to be trusted.
The Christian Standard Bible (CPBC) - https://tinyurl.com/yxwtpaun

Other Questions you may be Interested in?
What are the Doctrines of Grace?
What does the Bible say about women pastors?
What does the Bible say about homosexuality? Is it a sin?
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Once saved always saved? Can a Christian lose salvation?
What happens after death?
What is the gift of speaking in tongues? Is it for today?
What does the Bible say about dinosaurs?
What does the Bible say about drinking alcohol? Is it a sin?
What does the Bible say about sex before marriage?
What does the Bible say about divorce and remarriage?
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